Spanish – Beginning (Part I)
Introduction to understanding, speaking, reading, and writing Spanish. Students acquire language functions, vocabulary, structures, and culture through contextualized presentation, interactive activities, and small group practice. For beginning students or those with one year of high school Spanish.

Course #: L-2160  (Register Online)
Start • End Date:  05/24/11 • 06/30/11
Day:  TTh
Time:  5:15P – 7:15P
Cost:  65.00
Location Code:  LLC
Building Location:  Main Bldg Rm 120

Spanish - Beginning (Part II)
Continue learning to speak, read, and write the Spanish language. You will need some previous learning experience, either from Beginning Part I, high school, or other basic Spanish education.

Course #: L-2161  (Register Online)
Start • End Date:  07/05/11 • 08/11/11
Day:  TTh
Time:  5:15P – 7:15P
Cost:  65.00
Location Code:  LLC
Building Location:  Main Bldg Rm 120

HARNETT COUNTY CONTINUING EDUCATION HIGHLIGHTS

Certified Barbecue Judging Class
Saturday, June 11, 2011 from 10:00A – 2:30P
Harnett County Campus, Lillington
For more information, contact Barbara Avery at (910) 814-8823.

This is a 4 1/2 hour class presented by Don Harwell from the Kansas City Barbecue Society. Upon finishing the class, judges will be able to judge barbecue from all regions of the country.

Sustainable Farming classes are being held at the West Harnett Center. Training and assistance will be available to students who would like to learn more about the farming process. Call (910) 814-8823 for more information.

Different seasonal vegetables will be grown and exhibited on site. Learn to grow for your own consumption or for profit.